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introDUction
D�e to the design �intage of many petrole�m refineries and petrochemical plants, existing 
press�re relief and flare systems may be o�erloaded beca�se of:

l�	 prior �nit expansions/�pgrades ��hich ha�e increased the load on the flare for combined 
flaring scenarios beyond the original design intentions

l�	 �he desire to connect atmospheric relief �al�es to the flare for en�ironmental and safety 
consideration and to eliminate blo�� do��n dr�ms 

l�	 �he addition of ne�� process �nits that need access to flaring capacity

As a res�lt, many petrochemical and chemical companies are engaged in comprehensi�e 
flare systems e�al�ation and �pgrading projects to ens�re contin�ing safe operations, to 
maximise the �se of their existing flare systems, and to minimise the need for modifying 
existing flare str�ct�res or b�ilding ne�� ones.

Achie�ing these goals presents se�eral engineering challenges:

�. Which existing atmospheric relief de�ices present �apor clo�d explosion and thermal 
radiation hazards and need to go to the flare?

2. What is the impact of the additional flaring loads on the existing flare header system 
and indi�id�al relief de�ices d�ring combined flaring e�ents (s�ch as loss of po��er or 
cooling)?

3. Where and ho�� many �igh integrity protection Systems (�ipS) sho�ld be employed 
to red�ce the ��orst-case flaring load?

4. �o�� sho�ld the �ipS components be config�red to achie�e the req�ired safety integ-
rity le�el (SiL)?

in order to properly and cost-effecti�ely address these design q�estions, specialized 
 expertise and tools for press�re relief systems design, risk analysis, and instr�mentation 
are req�ired:

l�	 Dynamic sim�lation of relie�ing �essels and flare piping net��orks to identify capacity 
constraints

l�	 risk tolerability criteria related to �essel o�erpress�re hazards
l�	 risk assessment and reliability analysis to properly select and config�re the �ipS
�
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�his paper pro�ides a general frame��ork for e�al�ating and maximizing a�ailable flare 
systems capacity, and in�estigates criteria and approaches for determining a tolerable risk 
e�ent for flare systems.

hiPs, sis anD sils: What are theY?
�he iSA/ANSi Standard S84.0� 9� defines a Safety instr�mented System (SiS) as a system 
composed of sensors, logic sol�ers, and final control elements for the p�rpose of taking the 
process to a safe state ��hen predetermined conditions are �iolated. SiSs act independent 
of the basic process control system (BpCS). 

�he term high integrity protecti�e system is described in Annex e of Api S�D 52� 
G�ide to press�re-relie�ing and Depress�ring Systems, as an alternati�e in some scenarios 
for pre�enting o�erpress�re conditions.  A �ipS is a SiS that is designed to pro�ide 
 o�erpress�re and o�er-temperat�re protection that is at least eq�i�alent in reliability to a 
mechanical relief de�ice. 

�ipS ha�e traditionally been �sed for rapid depress�rization of �ydrocrackers and 
Acetylene �ydrogenators in r�na��ay conditions, to sim�ltaneo�sly red�ce press�re and 
remo�e heat, ��here a safety �al�e is ineffecti�e. more recently, �ipS ha�e been employed 
to remo�e the heating s�pply to fractionation col�mns to a�oid acti�ation of the press�re 
relief de�ice and ca�sing a release to atmosphere or a flare system. in this �se it is a 
secondary o�erpress�re protecti�e system for the p�rpose of optimizing the design of the 
flare header system and connected press�re de�ices. 

�he Safety integrity Le�el (SiL) is the discrete integrity le�el (SiL �, SiL 2, SiL 3) 
of the SiS defined in terms of probability of �ail�re on Demand (p�D) as presented in 
�able �.

flare sYsteM analYsis
eS�ABLiS� GLoBAL o�erpreSSure SCeNArioS
�he first step is to establish ��orst-case global o�erpress�re scenarios. �ypically these are 
ca�sed by fail�re of a �tility system s�ch as electric po��er (partial or total) or cooling ��ater. 
other typical potential ca�ses are instr�ment air fail�re or fire. �he global fire flaring load 
is often determined by applying a 232 m2 (2500 ft2) fire circle based on Api S�D 52� 
(�.�.2), b�t does not �s�ally define the ��orst case flaring load e�ent.

table 1. Safety integrity le�el

Safety integrity le�el probability of fail�re on demand a�erage range (p�Da�g)

� �0-� to �0-2

2 �0-2 to �0-3

3 �0-3 to �0-4
2
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When de�eloping global scenarios, consideration of basic process control systems 
(BpCS) and safeg�ards is also necessary to establish a credible e�ent. �or example credit 
can be gi�en for some fail�re positions of control �al�es per Api S�D 52� (�.�.4.3). Credits 
or debits for other properly designed safeg�arding systems may also be appropriate.

�his re�ie�� sho�ld concl�de ��ith an in�entory of all the indi�id�al flare loads 
pertaining to each global scenario incl�ding relief de�ices, control �al�es, depress�ring 
�al�es, etc. �his ��ill allo�� the establishment of a design flare load base case. 

�eri�y reLie� De�iCe CApACi�y
�o complete the global scenario assessment, flo�� capacity information for different relief 
de�ice contingencies is req�ired. Depending on plant age and q�ality of relief systems 
doc�mentation, this information may be incomplete or lacking for existing facilities. in 
most cases, it becomes necessary to �erify the relief loads based on material and energy 
balance information and �al�e mechanical data. other aspects that need to be considered 
��hen �erifying the flo��s incl�de:

l�	 m�lti-component representation of stream compositions
l�	 De�ice inlet and o�tlet piping config�ration
l�	 relief de�ice flo�� and opening characteristics for acc�rate representation of peak flo��
l�	 �he presence of m�ltiphase, s�percritical, high-�iscosity, and/or reacting flo��s

CoNS�ruC� �LAre Ne�WorkS moDeL
�o cost-effecti�ely analyze the flare system hydra�lics req�ires constr�cting a net��ork 
model of the flare collection system. �his in�ol�es characterizing the geometric layo�t of 
the flare main header and s�b-headers, incl�ding appropriate dimensional aspects. �he 
indi�id�al design case flare loads are tied into the headers at their respecti�e locations.

ANALyze �LAre SyS�emS �yDrAuLiCS
�he flare net��ork model is exercised to obtain a base-case flare system profile ��hich 
establishes:

l�	 Backpress�re, flo�� red�ction, press�re acc�m�lation (%mAWp), and temperat�re 
acc�m�lation (%mAW�) for protected eq�ipment

l�	 S�b-header, main header, and flare tip flo�� restrictions
l�	 excl�sion zones for thermal radiation and noise restrictions

�his base-case profile is �sed to identify s�b-headers and indi�id�al relief de�ices that are 
deficient. 

many of these deficiencies are often associated ��ith relief de�ice instability ca�sed 
by excessi�e inlet press�re loss or backpress�re. Shelly (�999), confirms o�r experience 
that 30 to 40% of press�re relief �al�es in existence �iolate recommended g�idelines for 
3
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inlet press�re loss and backpress�re. excessi�e press�re loss can lead to �al�e instability 
and possibly �al�e fail�re. As a res�lt, many operating companies are faced ��ith significant 
�pgrade or mitigation costs. 

�ypical flare system design and operating constraints are sho��n in �ables 2A and 2B. 
�hese design and operating constraints can differ depending on ��here the facility is located 
and ��ho the operator/o��ner is.

At this point, an e�al�ation of options to correct the deficiencies is �ndertaken, ��ith 
the p�rpose of maximizing the �se of the existing flare collection system. options that are 
�s�ally considered incl�de: 

l�	 A�tomate sh�tdo��ns and/or isolation systems c�rrently req�iring operator 
inter�ention

l�	 maxim�m �se of bello��s/pilot relief �al�es
l�	 Acco�nt for act�al timing of loads (e.g., a�tomated de-press�ring systems)
l�	 make reasonable header and relief piping size adj�stments to correct deficiencies,  

if possible
l�	 model �essel dynamics and establish act�al press�re and temperat�re acc�m�lation 

based on flare press�re profiles ��hen �sing (a) red�ced set points less than mAWp, 
and ��here (b) the req�ired flo�� rate is less than the act�al relief de�ice rated 
capacity.

�hese aspects need to be thoro�ghly in�estigated and e�al�ated before consideration of 
�ipS as an alternati�e option. �lare systems mitigation can be costly. Caref�l analysis and 

table 2a. �ypical flare system hydra�lics design and operating constraints

Design criteria �al�e Description

maxim�m �lo�� 
�elocity 

mach ≤ 0.� maxim�m �al�e for header and s�b-headers design 

�lo�� rate rated Capacity �al�e for s�b-headers and relief discharge piping 
design 

req�ired Capacity �al�e for main header design 
Backpress�re ≤0.� pset Con�entional relief �al�es 

≤0.3 pset Balanced relief �al�es. Balanced relief �al�es may be 
accepted for backpress�res �p to 0.5 pset ��ith prior 
cons�ltation ��ith man�fact�rer and iomosaic 
Corporation

≤0.5 pset pilot operated �al�es. pilot relief �al�es ��ill be 
accepted for backpress�res �p to 0.� pset ��ith prior 
cons�ltation ��ith man�fact�rer and iomosaic 
Corporation
4
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�se of acc�rate and detailed sim�lation tools ��ill ens�re contin�ed safety and a  
cost effecti�e mitigation implementation ��here req�ired.  S�perChems™ expert, or other 
flare net��ork modeling soft��are, can be �sed to prod�ce more acc�rate ans��ers for flo�� 
dynamics and flare s�b-header optimization. �his is cr�cial for effecti�e selection of 
 mitigation options ��here necessary.

table 2B. �ypical flare system thermal radiation and noise design and operating constraints

Design criteria �al�e Description

radiation intensity

Solar radiation 
component 
sho�ld be added 
and can be as 
high as � kW/m2 
in some  
locations

�.5� kW/m2 500 B�u/h ft2 �al�e at any location ��here personnel 
��ith appropriate clothing may be 
contin�o�sly exposed

�.98 kW/m2 �30 B�u/h ft2 maxim�m �al�e for press�red storage 
eq�ipment

3.�5 kW/m2 �000 B�u/h ft2 maxim�m �al�e for atmospheric storage 
eq�ipment

4.�2 kW/m2 �500 B�u/h ft2 �eat intensity in areas ��here emergency 
actions lasting se�eral min�tes may  
be req�ired by personnel ��itho�t 
shielding b�t ��ith appropriate  
clothing.

maxim�m �al�e for process eq�ipment.
�.30 kW/m2 2000 B�u/h ft2 �eat intensity in areas ��here emergency 

actions �p to � min�te may be req�ired 
by personnel ��itho�t shielding b�t 
��ith appropriate clothing.

maxim�m �al�e for knock o�t Dr�m.
9.45 kW/m2 3000 B�u/h ft2 �eat intensity at any location to ��hich 

people ha�e access; expos�re sho�ld  
be limited to a fe�� seconds, s�fficient 
for escape only.

emergency �laring 
Noise (��orking 
areas) 

85 dBA At maxim�m flaring load

emergency �laring 
Noise (residential 
areas)

80 dBA At maxim�m flaring load

Normal operation 
�laring Noise 
(residential areas)

�8 dBA At maxim�m flaring load
5
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�ipS e�ALuA�ioN
�ypically �ipS are considered for de-bottlenecking existing flare collection systems in 
order to address one or more of the follo��ing conditions, ��itho�t ha�ing to significantly 
modify the existing flare str�ct�res or b�ilding ne�� ones:

l�	 �eader and/or s�b-header connection mach N�mber > 0.�
l�	 excessi�e relief de�ice backpress�re
l�	 excessi�e �essel acc�m�lation/o�erpress�re
l�	 �igh flare thermal radiation le�els on/off site
l�	 �igh flare noise le�els on/off site
l�	 Adding atmospheric relief de�ices to the existing flare collection system

SeLeC� �ipS CANDiDA�eS
�ipS are generally applied to �essels that req�ire external heat inp�t, s�ch as a distillation 
col�mn. �ipS can also be applied to reactor �essels ��here crash cooling or isolation of 
feed may be req�ired to pre�ent a r�na��ay reaction. Q�ickly isolating the so�rce of heat 
eliminates emergency �enting for certain global scenarios. �or petrole�m refineries, �ipS 
are �sed on col�mns to eliminate po��er or cooling fail�re flare loads. �he potential candi-
dates are act�ally a res�lt of the base design case global scenarios determination. Some 
potential candidates may be eliminated on the basis of a relati�ely small load that doesn’t 
j�stify the cost of installing a �ipS system. 

De�iNe �ipS CoN�iGurA�ioNS
�his acti�ity foc�ses first on addressing the s�b-header deficiencies. using the base-case 
load information, a preliminary selection of �ipS eq�ipment and identification of safety 
integrity le�els (SiLs) is established. �his in�ol�es a risk-based analysis to determine the 
n�mber of �ipS and the SiLs req�ired, and req�ires the establishment of a tolerable o�er-
press�re e�ent risk criteria, ��hich ��ill be disc�ssed later. �hese criteria are �sed to fix a 
tolerable e�ent freq�ency target ��hich is then �tilized to e�al�ate different �ipS fail�re 
seq�ences to arri�e at a possible design case.

CoN�irm �ipS DeSiGN �LAre LoADS
A �ipS fail�re seq�ence and res�lting flare loads that meet the target e�ent freq�ency is 
r�n thro�gh the net��ork sim�lation model to obtain ne�� �al�es for backpress�re, acc�m�-
lation, flo�� rates, mach n�mber and radiation/noise profiles from the flare. Depending on 
the res�lts, �ipS config�ration ��ill be refined by adj�sting the n�mber of �ipS and SiLs, 
and the sim�lations repeated. Se�eral iterations may be performed to arri�e at a cost-effecti�e 
and tolerable risk sol�tion.

�eri�y reQuireD SiL
once the �ipS design config�ration is finalized, the next task is to analyze the proposed 
�ipS design to �erify that the specified components and arrangement ��ill meet the safety 
integrity le�el (SiL) req�irement, ��hich ��ill be disc�ssed later in this paper. 
�
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risK concePts aPPlieD to flare sYsteM Design
De�iNe �oLerABiLi�y Cri�eriA
A flare system ��hich exerts excessi�e backpress�re on relief de�ices poses a hazard  
to press�re �essels depending on the degree of o�erpress�re. �he risk tolerability of an 
o�erpress�re condition in a �essel sho�ld be assigned based on:

l�	 �he conseq�ences (effect) of the o�erpress�re in terms of �essel integrity
l�	 �he freq�ency at ��hich the se�erity of the o�erpress�re can be tolerated

effects of press�re acc�m�lation on steel �essels designed to ASme �iii press�re �essel 
code are ��ell doc�mented and presented in �able 3. A set of risk criteria can be established 
�sing these o�erpress�re effect characteristics.

in de�ising the criteria, one begins by deciding ��hat le�el of o�erpress�re is not 
acceptable and assigning a �ery lo�� e�ent freq�ency s�ch as � in a million years (�0-�/yr). 
�he probability of �essel fail�re becomes significant for any o�erpress�re e�ent that 
s�bjects a �essel to a press�re of 300% of the mAWp. No one sho�ld kno��ingly design for 
s�ch an e�ent. �ence, acc�m�lations greater than this �al�e are not considered. When 
setting the freq�ency for the ��5–300% acc�m�lation e�ent, a �al�e of �0-5/yr is selected, 
��hich is an order of magnit�de less than the �nacceptable �al�e for press�re acc�m�lations 

table 3. effect of press�re acc�m�lation in carbon steel �essels

Acc�m�lation (%) effects remarks

<�35 None expected None
�35–��5 potential for slight 

permanent 
deformation

�his range of press�re corresponds to the tensile 
limit of the �essel, and is both material- and 
code-dependent. �he lo��er and �pper limits 
correspond to ASme �ii, Di�. 2, and ASme 
�iii, Di�. � (�998 edition and earlier) �essels, 
respecti�ely.

ASme �iii, Di�. � (�998 edition ��ith �999 
addenda) �essels fall in bet��een these �al�es. 
�herefore a representati�e �al�e for this range 
is �50%.

��5–300 permanent 
deformation, 
possible small leak

�alid for remote contingencies, as more freq�ent 
o�erpress�ring co�ld ��eaken the �essel by 
fatig�e

300–400 Same as abo�e, b�t 
��ith a higher 
likelihood of a 
large leak or b�rst

Dangero�s o�erpress�ring

400–500 B�rst �ypical for healthy ASme �iii code �essels
�
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of greater than 300%. �o��e�er, this press�re range spans a le�el that is barely abo�e 
hydro-test at one extreme to a le�el abo�e the yield point at the other. While a freq�ency of 
�0-5/yr seems right for the �pper end of the range, it is q�ite conser�ati�e at the lo��er end.

A better risk-conseq�ence characterization is obtained by f�rther di�iding the ��5 to 
300 range into t��o ranges: ��5–200 and 200–300; ��ith freq�encies of �0-4/yr and �0-5/yr 
respecti�ely.

SeLeC� �ArGe� e�eN� �reQueNCy
�he target freq�ency for an o�erpress�re e�ent is determined from the matrix sho��n in �able 4 
�sing the calc�lated �essel acc�m�lations from the base-case net��ork sim�lation. �he proc-
ess begins ��ith analysis of each s�b-header and associated loads. �he �ipS candidate ��ith 
the ��orst acc�m�lation is �sed to establish the target freq�ency. red�cing flare loads in the 
s�b-headers is often s�fficient for achie�ing a satisfactory o�erall flare system design.

Combined scenarios in�ol�ing �ipS fail�res on any de�ice connected to the flare 
may need to be examined to complete the design. �or example, fail�res occ�rring ��ithin 
the total �ipS pop�lation are considered ��hen e�al�ating the radiation or noise effects 
from a global scenario.  Also, the tolerable freq�ency target may be more relaxed for the 
radiation e�ent than o�erpress�re.

De�ermiNe SA�e�y iN�eGri�y Le�eL
�or each recommended �ipS, a design specification needs to be de�eloped that details the 
act�al config�ration for the �essel being protected. �he specified components and red�n-
dancy m�st be able to achie�e the SiL req�irement determined from the risk-based �ipS 
selection process. �he application of fa�lt tree analysis is an accepted method for deter-
mining the expected a�ailability of a SiS or �ipS.

re�iNe AND impro�e eQui�ALeN� SiL BASeD oN �uNC�ioNAL  
�eS� iN�er�AL 
�he application of fa�lt tree analysis has been sho��n effecti�e in establishing the relati�e 
freq�ency of potential incidents associated ��ith base-case and alternati�e �ipS design 

table 4. press�re acc�m�lation freq�ency

Acc�m�lation (%) �req�ency

<�35 � in �00 years (�0-2/yr)
�35–��5 � in �000 years (�0-3/yr)
��5–200 � in �0,000 years (�0-4/yr)
200–300 � in �00,000 years (�0-5/yr)
>300 Not allo��ed
8
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config�rations. �he techniq�e has the �ersatility to handle eq�ipment and control fail�res 
along ��ith h�man errors. examples of the application of fa�lt tree and reliability analysis 
for e�al�ation of safety interlock systems ha�e been reported else��here.

Since iSA is a performance based standard, it sets reliability performance req�ire-
ments, rather than different integrity le�els for an interlock based on config�ration s�ch as:

�ype 3: ��lly red�ndant components 
�ype 2: partially red�ndant components
�ype �: No component red�ndancy

�o��e�er, it may be possible to achie�e a req�ired SiL ��ith lo��er reliability hard-
��are thro�gh red�ction of the test inter�al (i.e., more freq�ent testing). 

using appropriate component fail�re rates, the fractional dead times presented in 
�able 5 ��ere calc�lated ��ith incorporation of common ca�se fail�re.  As �able 5 ill�s-
trates, this pro�ides the decision-maker ��ith a good pict�re of the reliability trade-offs for 
a gi�en mission (testing inter�al) d�ration.

�his information can also be �tilized for determining reliability (a�ailability) for 
different SiS config�rations (e.g., �ype � – f�lly red�ndant). �or example, these data ��ere 
�sed to determine the interlock reliability (� – fractional dead time) for the three types of 
le�el interlock config�rations as a f�nction of f�nctional testing inter�al (�able �).

�he reliability �al�es acco�nt for common ca�se fail�res. Witho�t considering 
common ca�se fail�res, the �ype 3 system ��o�ld meet SiL 3 criteria ��ith monthly and q�ar-
terly testing. Analyzing the so�rces of common ca�se �nreliability and if possible red�cing 
its impact is also ��orth in�estigation before making a final select of SiS config�ration.

As seen in �able �, there is a trade-off bet��een testing freq�ency, and the ad�antage 
gained by selecting the next higher SiL config�ration. Combining these res�lts ��ith the 

table 5. unreliability of le�el interlock systems ��ith consideration of common ca�se fail�res

�est inter�al 
�est inter�al 

(ho�rs) 
una�ailability  
type � design

una�ailability  
type 2 design

una�ailability  
type 3 design

� shift 8 0.0�0% 0.00�% 0.005% 
� day 24 0.029% 0.020% 0.0��% 

� ��eek ��8 0.200% 0.�40% 0.��0% 
� month �20 0.8�0% 0.��0% 0.490% 
� q�arter 2,��0 2.��0% �.840% �.490% 

� months 4,320 5.220% 3.�90% 3.030% 
� year 8,��0 �0.580% �.540% �.390% 
�8 months �2,9�0 �5.��0% ��.220% 9.�80% 
2 years ��,520 2�.��0% �5.2�0% �3.�20% 
9
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iSA 84.0� SiL reliability req�irements sho��n in �able � enables the designer to take  
into acco�nt cost-benefit considerations bet��een initial capital cost and ongoing mainte-
nance cost.

�or example, a SiL � might be achie�ed �sing a �ype � config�ration ��ith monthly 
f�nction testing or a �ype 2 config�ration ��ith ann�al testing. 

a recent case stUDY
�he methodology o�tlined in this paper ��as recently �sed to optimize a flare system in an 
operating large refinery. �he refinery needed to add more than t��enty large relief loads 
from atmospheric �ents on se�eral existing col�mns to the flare system. Additional flare 
loads from a ne�� planned �nit expansion needed to be connected to the existing flare 
system as ��ell. �he design plans called for relocating the flare stack and for expanding the 
additional ne�� main header piping to �22 cm (48 inch) diameter. �he refinery did not ��ant 
to modify the existing main flare header or any of the existing se�en s�b-headers. A total 
of 340 relief de�ices ��ere connected to the main flare system.

After caref�l optimization of t��o of the se�en s�b-headers connected to the main 
flare header, the main flare header calc�lated act�al flo�� capacity ��as 890,000 kg/hr �s. a 
req�irement of �,340,000 kg/hr. At a flo�� capacity of 890,000 kg/hr se�eral large �essels 
��o�ld exhibit press�res �p to �.� times the maxim�m allo��able ��orking press�re.

table 6. reliability of different le�el interlock config�rations

Config�ration class red�ndancy �est inter�al reliability, % SiL

monthly 99.5 2
�ype 3 ��lly Q�arterly 98.5 �

Ann�ally 93.� �
monthly 99.4 2

�ype 2 �inal element Q�arterly 98.2 �
Ann�ally 92.5 �
monthly 99.� 2

�ype � None Q�arterly 9�.4 �
Ann�ally 89.4 0

table 7. Combining res�lts ��ith the iSA 84.0� SiL

Safety integrity le�el A�ailability range, %

� 90–99
2 99–99.9
3 99.9–99.99
�0
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���el�e �ipS systems ��ith SiL le�els of �, 2, 2 + 2, and 3 ��ere selected and opti-
mized s�ch that (a) all connected eq�ipment comply ��ith code req�irements for press�re 
and temperat�re acc�m�lation ��hen ALL the �ipS f�nction on demand, (b) it is not possi-
ble for any sim�ltaneo�s fail�re of one or more �ipS to ca�se code �iolations at a freq�ency 
that exceeds the established target tolerability freq�ency, and (c) thermal radiation and 
noise criteria are met �nder both conditions a and b.

profiles of press�re in the main header as ��ell as the thermal radiation conto�rs are 
sho��n in �ig�res � and 2 for the optimized flare system. Note the length of the main flare 
header. �he �ipS sol�tion enabled the refinery to maximise �se of the existing flare str�c-
t�re and ens�red contin�ed safe operations ��ith significant additional loads on the flare 
system. With �ipS, a cost optimal risk red�ction ��as achie�ed easily and q�ickly.

conclUsions
�he �se of ad�anced press�re relief dynamics tools s�ch as S�perChems™ expert can 
pro�ide acc�rate estimates of flaring loads and flare systems performance. When co�pled 
��ith proper risk analysis techniq�es, acc�rate flo�� dynamics pro�ide an optimal cost-risk 
red�ction benefit of ��here and ho�� to �se safety instr�mented systems (�ipS). �his ��ill 
yield a safe and cost effecti�e design that meets code req�irements for the best-case 
scenario (all systems ��orking as designed) and that meets social and corporate risk tolera-
bility criteria for ��orst-case scenarios (��hen one or more systems fail on demand). 

figure 1. main header press�re profile
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risk tolerability criteria needs to acco�nt for the hazardo�s effects of acc�m�lation on 
press�re �essels. Designs that res�lt in a �essel acc�m�lation >300% sho�ld not be allo��ed 
or considered. Note that SiL le�els can be enhanced �sing shorter testing inter�als.

�he �se of many existing flare str�ct�res can be maximized �sing the risk based 
approach o�tlined in this paper. 
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figure 2. �lare system thermal radiation hazard zones at gro�nd le�el
�2
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